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~ o t  contain the glosses (of which more later). For a 
glossed edition of the Corpus one must have reference to 

a bok as extraordinary as the Michigan t a w  Library's an early printed edition like the Argentorotene 
copy g.f the Argentvratene edition [so czaEIed from the Decretum. :Thus, in addition to providing one with a 
Latin name 6EE the city ~ l f  Sfrassboura~ where the beak was sense of union with the past, the Michigan &meturn also 
printed) of Gratian's Dejesetum caE1s for some sort sf has material in it which cannot be found in l rndern  

printed edi tionsl 
But jwt what is Gratian's kcreturn and what is in it? 

Thera are annoying gaps in our knowledge about the 
Becretum (as there are about many medieval works). 
Even its title is unsure, aome manuseripas callin# it the 
Decretum, : others the Concordance of Discordant 
Canons, a title which aptly describes the nature and 
rneth~ddogy of the work. 

We know practically nothing about th'e life of C itian, 
the author of the Decrettlm. His birth di te  is u n ~ ~ ~ o w n .  

died before 1259, the 
Mdinel l i ,  became 

Comestor is certain1 y kgendary, a1 though this latfen" 
Iegend do- indicate the significance of these three 
figures in twelfth century intelEectual his ta ry4ra t ian  
for law, Lombard for theology, and Camestor for 





r~discovery in the 

Pqin of the h ~ t .  These marginalia were called 
lasbe9." Other teachers read these glosses and ackied 
ssses of their own,. until many folios of medieval - 
anuacripts contained more marginal commentary than 

ontent of the glosses varies widely. Some contain 
crass-referenccls to other pawges  an the same 

Many, however, ere more complex, seeking to 
e the underlying rationale of the text, to distinguish 

e, raouncing. the previous match, goes to enorher 
him;' he seeks aifer her ED whom he was prrrvfol;rs~y es- 

[The consideration of the first question is omitted.1 
. . 

. . . The second question fallows in wMch we seek to disrzevar - , 

whether a woman espoused to sme man earn renounce the 
previous match and transfer her vows tg anothe~. First, we shdl 
see whether they are  married, second whether thrry can depart I 

from each other. That they are married ia aaaily ahawn by \\he 
definition of marriaae and by the authority .of many writers. 
Matrimony or nuptials is the matrimonial joinin of man and 
woman maintaining indivisible i~timacy. Mo~eov 3 , there was a 
marriage between this couple whieh required i6dkisiblst ftlr 
timacy, for there wss between thmn consent whkh is the ef- 
ficient cauae d matrimony. Accordi* to Isado 
6361, 'konasnt makes matrimony." 

[Canon I is omitted.] 

Canon 2. Pope Nicholas [I (d. 887)lin canon 3 of the Bulgarian 
Council: Consent alone conforming to law among the parties 
suffices when the question is whether parties are married. If 
that alone is lacking, anything else, even if accompanied by In- 
tercourse, is frustrated. 

Gratian: They are also proved by authority to be married. For 
Ambrose [d. 3971 says in his book on virgins: 

Canon 5: When the marriage begins, the name marriage is 
taken. The deflowering of virginity does not make a marriage, 
but the conjugal pact. Therefore, there is marriage when a 
virgin is joined to a man, not when she is known by the man: 

. . . Gratian: By all these authoritiee these people [i.e., the 
ones in the hypothetical case] are shown to be married, but 
Augustine [d. 4301 testifies to the contrary saying: 

Canon 16: There is no doubt that a woman who has not had in- 
tercourse is not a married woman. .-- 

[The succeeding canons deal with the question of married par- 
ties taking up the religious life. While the canons are by no 
mems consistent, Gratian resolves the differences in the 
following dictum:l ' 

Gratian: Since it does married parties no good to offer con- 
tinence to God without eaoh other's consent, apd since, 
(although a husband does not have power over his body but his 
wife has it) nonetheless, espoused women may chooa~e the 
monastic life and espoused men may with benefit take up the 
better life without seeking the consent of their espoused, it is ap- 
parent that there is no marriage between espoused parties. 

[There follows material concerning impotence, also not com- 
pletely consistent, which Cratian resolves thusly:] 

Gratian: See, the impossibility of intercourse, if it arises after 
intercourse has occurred between the parties, does not dissolve 
the marriage, but if it arises before intercourse has occurred, 
then the woman is free to marry another. Whence it is apparent 
that the parties were not married otherwise they would not be 
permitted to part from each other except on account of fornica- 
tion, and if they parted, they would be obliged to remain un- 
married or to reconcile themelves with each orher. 

Canon 34: From the Council of Toledo [c. 790) : It was decreed 
by the council that if a man took another's espoused by force, he 
should be punished with public penance and should remain 
without hope of marriage. If the woman did not consent to the 
same crime, she should not be denied the privilege of marrytng 
another. But if after these things had happened the guilty par: 
ties had presumed to marry each ,other, both should be 
anathema tized. 

. . . Gratian: It appears therefore, that she [the woman in the 
hypothetical case] is not a married woman, since the privilege 
of marrying another is not denied to her who is espoused to a 
living man. How, therefore, according to Ambrose and the other 
fathers, are those espoused [sponsae] called married [conjuges] 
when by all these arguments they have just been shown not to 
be married? But it ought to be known that marriege is begun by 
espousal but is perfected by intercourse. For this reawn there is 
marriage -between those espoused, but it  is marriage initiate 



" i k 

i " -, -f@n$u jk&@iatumi bi&im &OW who have had intdidburse 
,: A .w gJM.wfir peddk@ti [@an jdgiom ra(uafiiWh@n Am- 
. ?. p$-* Wpgi:;, . 

- 1 -  , - r-, r - 

dulosrir +eb p ~ r i l g e  is bem~, the p i m ~  of marrime is 
~&&&~wt whgm tke w w a p  b cwndly M w n  by the man, 
'- . . @ 
, GI@ . 8.e. , i n b l u a ~  mafiay is bliated not perfected. 

i r .  * , + * + *  

- Q&WL &: in his homily on the  orp pel "when' 
It :Ws l a w .  h a t  day:'* Thna He permitted the disciple €0 re5 
mdn in d.bubk 'ust $8 bafore His birth He Gbhed Mary to have 
txi~ slpotlmed wl!~ nonetheless did not attain his nuptials. For 'it 
*me a b ~ u t  ghat the doubting apo~rle became a living witnear af 
tke true reeurracgoa just as the man who war eepoyssd 04 Hie 
arno&hw .bacrme*r guardian of her invfolate virginity, 

Oratian: From all these ihingn.it appear8 that those sspoded 
are callsd married by a har e of future things notgy the fact of 
prelsnt ihirqp. Hcw, theregre, cm they be calledharried from 
the time of the fimt oath of espousal, if that joining which they 
aaserf at the eapousal l a y  be denied? But, from the fibt oath of 
espousal, it may be called marriage, not became there is a 
mamiwe in the espousal, but because of the faith which they 
owe eno ther - because .of the espousal that they afterwards will 
become married. In the s a~ t ebay  sins are said to be forgiven by 
laith not became they are forgiven by faith before baptism but 
becahse faith is the cause by whiuh we are cleansed from our 
sins in baptism. For this reason Johh Chrysortom [d. 4071 Bays 
"Inte$coarse does not make matrimony, but will." and Ambrose 
says '"at the deflowering of virginity but the conjugal pact 
makes matrimony." This is to be understood as: intercourse 
without the will to coptract matrimony qnd the deflowering of 
vi~ini ty  withet conjugal pact does not make matrimony, but 
the will to contract matrimony and the conjugal pact make it so 

. that a warnam in the deflowering of her virginity or in inter- 
- course is %aid to be married to a man or to celebrate the nup- 

tials. Thus, Pope Siricius [d. 3991 calls the departing of espoused 
persoma marriage separation. But such parting is not a viala- 

- tion of a prssent marriage but a future one, one hoped for 
because of espousal. Thus, even the devil was said to have 
fallen from beatitude n ~ t  that the beatitude which he then had 
but that beati,tu$e for which he was made. Thus also, a man who 
by dhe merit of his life iind hfr learning is elected as a priest or 
bishop, if in the meantime he should deserve to be deprived of 
his elecrion, is said to lose the priestly or episcopal oil, not that 
'which he has received, but that which he was elected to have. 
Therefore, by this authority, on espousal cannot be called a, 
marr-iqge. 

[Having decided that espousals are not marriages, Gmtian final- 
ly comes to the question of whether an espoused can renounce 
her espoused and marry another. Clearly he can find no 
authority for the proposition other than what he has already 
brou&t to bear. He does, however, distinguish a number of 
canons. The first two canons deal with the problem of the es- 
pou~ed who #imply goes off and has intercourse with another. 
These coqxel the return of the espoused to her original es- 
poused.) 

Cretian: But it is one thing to renounce a previous marriage 
contract and marry another; it is quite. another thing to engqe in 
',Ilicit debauchery. 

JCratim still >isn't over the hurdle. He has to deal with a canon 
of Pope Siricius which forbade espoused parties from going to 
another marriage.] 

Cratian: But by thls authority Slrioiur ph ib i t s  a woman from 
~ j n g  to second VQWS who has been led to her esp6umd's house 
and, with her espoused has been veiled and blessed. The divorce 
of ruch partners vial~ted the blessing which the priest has 

!@ p1sc.d on thaw about to be married And therefore the 
marriage wmpe talkiqj about in the instant :case is not for- 
bidden by this authority. , 

I 

The solution which Gratian arrived at in' the fo~egoing 
piwags w s  not to la&. Hia o m  pupil, Alexander 111, 
abandoned the dfsttnctisn between oonjugium initiatum 

a~&cmjugium ratum ns the means of reconciling the 
authoritis8 and of determining when a marriap is 
formed and substituted in its stead a dietinction between 
present a d  future consent. the former making a valid 
end normany indiaroluble marriage, the latter merely a 
contract to marry wbich could be called off if the other 
party gave c a w .  Later still. the Council of Trent [1563) 
Squired as a condition of validity that the present con- 
sent be exchanged in the presence of a priest after the 
prllmulgation of banns, 

Gratian's contribution remained significant, however. 
He was the first one to assemble the multifarious 
authorities on espovsals and to recognize their incan- 
ristsncy. He realized too that what lay at the heart of 
these authorities. was the question of consent, and he 
developed a means for resolving the authorities which 
took into account the diverse contexts in which they 
arose: the question of entering the religious life, the 
theological discussion of the marriage of the Virgin, the 
problem of impotency, and finally the simple question of 
one espoused who wishes to marry someone else. 

Gratian's mammoth work needed digestion, clarifica- 
tion, and refinement. The School at Bologna had written 
glosses on the text of the Digest: it was only natural that 
glosses should be written on the Decreturn both at 
Bologna and elsewhere. Johannes Teutonicus (John the 
German) probably in the second decade of the thirteenth 
century wrote a gloss on the Decreturn that was so com- 
prehensive and authoritative that it became known as 
h e  glossa ordinaria, the ordinary gloss. This gloss is in- 
cluded in the Michigan Argentoratene edition of Gratian. 

Canon law in the Middle Ages was not, however, con- 
fined to the academies. Medieval blshops and popes 
were called upon to decide cases and the opinions, par- 
ticularly of the latter, were collected in much the same 
way as we today coilect and publish the opinions of 
judges. The most famous collection of decretal letters, as 
these opinions were called, was promulgated by Pope 
Gregory IX in 1234. It contained excerpts, rather than the 
fall text of the letters, arranged according to subject 
matter by the scholar Raymond of Penifort. B and large Y only opinions after Cratian's time were inc uded, and 
the size and scope of the work gives a good idea of how 
enormously productive of decretal letters the papal 
chancery was during the 100 year period between Gra- 
tian and Gregory. 

After the publication of the Decretals of Gregory IX, ct 
new edition of the Decreturn and its glossa ordinaria was 
obviously needed, since much in the Decretum has been 
changed, if subtly, by this vast outpouring sf papal 
opinion-writing. The new edition was undertaken by 
Bartholomaeus Brixiensis (Bartholomew of Brescia) who 
added his own glos~es, usually signed "Bart. Brix.," to 
those of Johannes Teutonicus. Biarthalomaeus' glosses 
are also included in the Afgsntoratene edition of Gra- 
tian. 
Thus, the Michigan Argentoratene Decretum contains 

a eignificant portion af the achievement of what is known 
as the classical period of canan law. fn the later Middle 
Ages the popes continued to write demetala and the 
a~adernics continued to write commentary, although this 
commentary, as time went on, tended to be in treatise 
rather than gloss form. I think it is fair to say, however- 
that the later Middie Ages never equalled in sheer in 
tellectual achievement the work of the period from Gn 
tian to Gregory IX. It is not until the Council of Trent in 
the midsixteenth century that major developments were 
again forthcoming, but by this time the canon law of 
Rome had ceased to be the law of all Christians, thou& it 
remained of vital importance to R~rntin Catholics. 
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